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Introduction

In a region known for its history and culture, the Middle Eastern
country of Syria stands out for its ancient cities, archaeological 
ruins and historic buildings. Syria has been considered important 
throughout history because of its trading ports on the 
Mediterranean Sea. The modern Arab Republic of Syria was 
founded in 1946. The capital of Syria is Damascus, one of the 
oldest cities in the world.

 

Geography

Syria lies on the Mediterranean Sea to the west. To the south-west, Lebanon is 
wedged between part of Syria and the sea. To the north of Syria is Turkey. Iraq lies to 
the east and south-east, Jordan to the south and Israel to the south-west. The border 
between Syria and Israel is not agreed upon by the two countries. Syria is a fairly 
small country, covering some 185,180 square kilometres (71,498 square miles).

There are three different geographic regions in Syria: coastal plain, mountains and 
desert. The region along the coast, in the west, is a narrow fertile plain. This land 
supports most of Syria's farming and has most of the country's people.

To the east of this plain lie the An-Nusayriyah Mountains. The Anti-Lebanon Mountains
extend along Syria's border with Lebanon, in the south-west. Located in the 
Anti-Lebanon Mountains is Mount Hermon, the highest point in Syria. Mount Hermon 
reaches some 2,814 metres (9,232 feet) above sea level.

To the east of the mountains lies the vast Syrian Desert. The desert is not sandy. Most
of this large eastern region has wide rolling plains of rock and gravel

Two major rivers run through Syria. The Orontes River flows mainly southward along 
the western part of the country. The historic Euphrates River runs south-east through 
the eastern Syrian Desert. The Euphrates has supported communities of people for 
thousands of years. As the largest river of Syria, it is the country's most important 
water source. Both rivers supply necessary water for farming.
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Syria's coastal region generally has milder weather than the rest of the country. The 
coast has cool winters and hot summers. Farther inland there are cold winters and 
very hot summers. The coast also receives the most rain in Syria. The rest of the 
country is fairly dry, especially in the Syrian Desert.

 

Plants and Animals

Most of Syria's forests have been cut down for wood. However, there are still some 
forests of yew, lime, pine and fir trees in the mountains. The Euphrates River 
supports many date palms. The Syrian Desert does not have many plants. However, 
some shrubs that can survive without much water grow in the south, including myrtle,
boxwood, broom and wild olive.

There are not many animals in Syria. The country is home to some deer, bears, 
squirrels and other small mammals. Wolves, hyenas, foxes, badgers and wild boars 
live in areas far from people. The animals in the desert area include snakes, lizards, 
gazelles and jerboas (a jumping rodent). The birds found in Syria include pelicans, 
flamingoes, eagles, buzzards and falcons.

 

People and Culture

Arabs make up about 90 per cent of Syria's population. About a 
tenth of Syria's Arabs are Bedouins, a group that traditionally 
herds animals across the deserts of the Middle East. After Arabs, 
the second largest ethnic group in Syria is the Kurds. Small groups 
of Armenians and Turks also live in Syria. Arabic is the country's 
official language. English, French, Kurdish, Armenian and Turkish 
also are spoken.

Nearly 90 per cent of the Syrian people practise Islam. Christians
make up about 8 per cent of the population. A small percentage 
of Syrians follow Druze, a religion that combines elements of 
Islam, Christianity, Judaism and other faiths.

Most of Syria's people live on the coastal plain in the western part of the country or in
the Euphrates River valley. More than half of the population resides in cities. The 
largest city in Syria is Aleppo, located in the north-west. Damascus, the nation's 
capital, is the second largest city. Damascus is in the south-west. The country's other 
major cities include Hims, Latakia and Hamah.

 

Economy

The economy of Syria is largely controlled by the government. The largest sections of 
the country's economy are agriculture, mining, manufacturing and trade. About one 
quarter of Syria's income comes from farming. The major crops include wheat, sugar 
beets, seed cotton, grapes, barley and various other fruits and vegetables. Sheep, 
goats, cattle and other animals play a very important role in the rural economy. 
Fishing along the Mediterranean Sea provides a small amount of jobs and food.

Mining and manufacturing together also account for about a quarter of the nation's 
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income. The country mines asphalt, gypsum, salt, marble and phosphate, which is 
used to make fertilizer. The chief manufactured goods include cloth, cement, sugar, 
olive and vegetable oil and glass and pottery products.

There is only a moderate amount of oil and natural gas in Syria. However, oil and oil 
products account for more than half the value of the country's exports. Other major 
exports include food, cloth and cotton. Trade brings in nearly a fifth of Syria's 
income.

 

History

Syria has one of the world's longest recorded histories. There was a large kingdom 
centred at the ancient city of Ebla more than 4,500 years ago. Damascus is one of the 
world's oldest cities with people still living in it. It was probably settled before 
written records were kept.

The lands of Syria lie at a point where many trade routes and civilisations met. As a 
result, Syria has been invaded many times throughout the country's history. The 
Egyptians, Hittites, Aramaeans and Assyrians each conquered Syria in turn. Syria later 
became part of the empires of the Babylonians, Persians and Greeks. In 64 BC the 
Roman Empire conquered Syria. The region later became part of the Eastern Roman 
Empire (or Byzantine Empire).

 

Arab Muslim Empires

In the AD 600s, Muslim armies from the Arabian Peninsula invaded and conquered 
Syria. Following the invasion, Damascus became the centre of the Umayyad Empire, 
which controlled the Islamic world. Most of the people of Syria converted to Islam
during Umayyad rule.

Syria was ruled by great Arab Muslim empires for much of the next eight centuries. 
At its height, Syria included the lands of today's Syria, as well as Lebanon and parts 
of Israel and Jordan. After the Umayyad rulers came the ʿAbbasids, Ayyubids and
Mamluks, a group of former slaves.

 

Turkish Rule

Syria was conquered by the Ottoman Empire in 1516. The Ottomans were Turkish 
Muslims whose huge empire eventually included western Asia and parts of the 
Middle East, Eastern Europe and North Africa. The Ottoman Empire remained in 
control of Syria for most of the next 400 years.

 

French Control and Independence

After World War I, in 1920, control of the entire region went to France and Britain. 
The French territory was divided into two states, Lebanon and Syria. Syria won full 
independence from France in 1946.

Things were not easy for Syria after independence. Between 1949 and 1963 there
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were many changes of government. Syria was controlled by a series of military
dictators, many of whom belonged to the Baʿth party. The Baʿth party wanted all the
Arab countries to form one unified state. From 1958 to 1961, Syria was voluntarily a 
province of Egypt. In 1963 the Baʿth party overthrew the Syrian government and
again put the country under military rule. The Baʿth party leader Hafiz al-Assad was
president from 1971 to 2000. He brought stability to the country but harshly
punished his political opponents.

 

Wars with Israel

The state of Israel was created in 1948 from part of what had been the region of 
Palestine. This region was also claimed by the Arabs. Syria and four other Arab 
nations immediately attacked Israel. Israel won the war in 1949.

Syria suffered a major loss to Israel in the Six-Day War of 1967. Israel took the Golan
Heights, a hilly area south-west of Damascus. This loss caused great anger among 
the people of Syria. In 1973 Egypt and Syria launched a surprise attack on Israel. 
Israel won the war, but Syria got Israel to return a small part of the Golan Heights.

 

War in Lebanon

In the mid-1970s, groups in neighbouring Lebanon began fighting each other. Syria 
then sent many troops into Lebanon. In 1982 Israel invaded Lebanon. Syrian troops 
frequently clashed with Israeli forces during the invasion. Afterward, Syrian troops 
continued to occupy large portions of Lebanon.

 

Recent Events

In 1991 Syria sided with the countries of the United Nations against Iraq in the 
Persian Gulf War. This improved Syria's relations with the Western world.

Following the war, President Assad agreed to join Middle East peace talks between 
Arab states and Israel. Syria was rewarded with new loans for its economy from the 
nations of the European Union and others. Peace talks between Israel and Syria 
continued on and off through much of the 1990s. However, the peace process 
between the two countries fell apart in 2000 after fierce fighting erupted between 
the Israelis and Palestinians.

After Assad's death in 2000, his son Bashar al-Assad became president. He continued 
his father's practice of treating opponents harshly. In March 2011 pro-democracy 
protests broke out throughout the country. The government used violence to try to 
stop the protests. Fighting between the protestors and government troops soon 
turned into a larger battle that some called a civil war. Population (2011 estimate), 
20,766,000.
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